NEHRU GRAM BHARATI UNIVERSITY
(Deemed University Under Section 3 of UGC Act. 1956)
KOTWA-JAMUNIPUR-DUBAWAL, ALLAHABAD

REQUIRED
Lecturers to Teach following subjects in 5 Year Integrated B.A.LL.B. Course as detailed below:
General English (1), Sociology (1), Economics(1), History(1) and Law (2)
Qualifications for the teaching posts will be as prescribed by UGC and for other posts as per rules of the University. The salary payable will be as per UGC/NGBU Norms. The University reserves the right to increase or reduce the number of vacancies or defer the selection as per its need. The applicants may download the prescribed application from the University's website www.ngbu.edu.in The forms must be accompanied by attested copies of all certificates/ Degrees/Diplomas/Mark Sheets & other relevant documents as well as a D.D. of Rs. 500/- for teaching posts payable to Nehru Gram Bharati University, Allahabad. Last date for submission of application forms complete in all respect at the address of the undersigned is Feb 10, 2014.

Website : www.ngbu.edu.in
Tele : (0532)-6453999, 6456477, 6456488
Fax : 0532(0468700, 2465340)

Registrar
Nehru Gram Bharati University
City Off. : 104F/3, Malviya Road,
George Town, Allahabad-211002

Dainik Jagran Date : 19th January 2014